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''Be Thou my vision, oh Lord
ojmy heart.

Naught be all else_to me, s~ve
that Thou att!

Thou my best thought, by day
or by night,·
.•

Waking or sleeping, Thy
presence my light!''

''Heart of my own hear~
whatever befal~ still be my
.Vision, oh Ruler of all!'' .·
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I've had horrible v1s1on practically
my entire life. Contacts or glasses have
been a part of me ever since junior
High. And I'm pretty much blind without them!
Without jes~s, we -as--~hristians are
blind. If we do !Tot let Him g'Ui'de us, and
if we do not let Him show us the world
through His eyes, we will pass through
this life, groping the walls and trying to
make out our blurry future ahead.
However, sometimes we are only allowed to see a few feet infront of us,
even when Christ is our vision.
I had the opportunity to attend Urbana this year. During one of the seminars, a speaker alluded to the fact that
our lives are much like driving at night.
You can only see what your headlights
show you. In other words, God sometimes only shows us what lies two feet
ahead. This lesson was eye opening to
me, and to ot~ers who attended the
conference. Everyone wants to know
what the future holds, and we dream
up grand events for ourselves. But we
need to focus on the present, on each
day that we live.
This has been important to me, especially in my internship. Will I succeed?
Willi fall flat on my face? Will I find out
that I'm not cut out for Youth Ministry, and have to spend four more
years of college figuring out what I'm
actually supposed to. do??? Maybe. But I
don't know for sure! I can only focus
my attention on each day, living as
Christ ~ould want me to live, making
decisions based on His Teachings, loving
as He did. As long as I keep my eyes on
Him, and live two-feet by two-feet,
then He will take care of the future.
I think it is every Christian's wish that
Jesus be their vision throughout their
lives; not only to keep their eyes on
Him, but to also look through His eyes
at different situations in their life. Unfortunately, we are human, and we
tend to take our eyes off our Maker.
My prayer, is that even in those times
when we lose focus, Vfe will always
turn our eyes back to the One who
gave us our eyes to begin with, as weak
as they might be. With Him as our
sight, we have nothing to lose.
by Sarah Ebner, Yearbook Editor

These basketball women take it easy after a
long night of basketball.

Kevin Brown and Tyler Stinson enjoy a "Blast
from the Past" during Homecoming Week.

Maria Ciminski and Kristen Tanhke strike a
pose before they go off to the banquet.

The first semester Hardwick men are caught showing each other some love. Now the women know
where to look to find the men that are tough, yet sensitive.
·

This worship team invites the Crown Community to join them in worshipping our Lord during a Chapel
service.
Athletic events are not just a place to watch athlete's play their best, but also a chance to build new
friendships.

··Instruct a ··se man
and he will e wiser
still; tea h a
righteous mn .and
he·will add to his
·1earnin ."
Proverbs 9:9
•

Visions of
Homework

Athletics, movies, clubs, dating, friends, no curfew ... the list goes on and on. These are all
things that people think of when college is mentioned, but the most obvious is sometimes
overlooked ... CLASS!
Whether it be from eight o'clock a.m. 'till two o'clock p.m. everyday or CAP classes in
the evening, class is one of the biggest part of college life. Face it, the reason people go to
college is to learn and obtian a degree so they can make money. This is where Crown differs
from other colleges.
"Crownies" do want to make a living like other people, but they want to glorify God in
the process. While still offering a wide variety of majors, Crown students also receive a
strong Christian education. Long papers and essay tests are a breeze in Bible and theology
classes, right?! WRONG! Even though coursework and professors are no easier in those
courses, there is a different desire driving you when learning about God rather than
grammar. Students from all over the United States and different parts of the world come
to Crown to learn from a Christian perspective.
The profess.ors at Crown care for students with a heart only God could bless them with.
They care about yo11r academic life, of course, but they also care about how you are doing
spiritually, emotionally, and even socially! To them, you are not just a number, but a child of
God.
With classes and professors like this, papers, midterms, and all nighters don't seem as hard
when you have a passion for what you are learning about and when there are others
around you to hold you up.
By Sarah Kortge
"/think they mispeled another word .. ."'

Above: "This is the most exciting class ever'" thinks Sara Schranz, julee Schlack, and Jill Maue
Middle: The LAL is a great place to go to get help on assignments. Who wouldn't want to g•
tutored by Nathan junker?!

Top: "Do we look like we're working?" asks Andy Berreth and Danny Bowers.

Tami Kanagy can barely hear Woz over Brad Nelson's snoring.

No worries ...Omoha has everything under control' Nick Rowert, Brian Kurbis , and Adam Wakefield.

What has been your favorite class
at Crown College?
"Marriage and the Family because it
applies so much to my life right now.
Terri Talley and Dave Brueshoff do
an awesome job at teaching the
content."
- Laurie Jones

"Methods of Bible Study has helped
me a lot with my personal devotions.
And Dr. Erickson is awesome. The
class seems a lot easier when you
like the person that is teaching it."
- Jeff Briden

"I really like the discussions in
Writing and Literature because they
allow you to read deeper than you
normally would on your own. Dr.
Ratledge gives you so much help.
Be's really cool!"
..- Shanna Latterell

"Adolescent Literature wotdd have to
be my favorite class. The central
focus of the class was discussion on
insights we as students had in the
literature we read."
- Rachael Stafford

"Old Testament History with Dr. Ratledge. I
was a fairly new Christian, and it was a
good experience to get tltc background or
the Old Testament and how it tied in with
the New Testament and my own life. Plus,
Dr. Ratledge is a sweet dude!"
- Wes Wilmer

"Methods of DisciJlling Youth because
it was fun and interactive. It also
inspired me to pursue my dream of
working with inner city youth."
- Robin McCrorey

Rachel Weber shows off her conducting skills far the camera.

Honored Vision
Delta Epsilon Chi Award and Senior Honor Key
Recipients
Delta Epsilon Chi is the honor society of
the Accrediting Associaiton of Bible Colleges.
Membershipp in this society is granted to a
limited number of graduates based on academic excellence, leadership ability, and Christian character. The recipiants this year were:

Eric W. Danielson, Youth
Jill JoAnn Fox, Music Education
Angela Lynn Hansen, Elementary
Education ..
Kirk Keith Knudsen, Pastoral Ministries
Corey Dean Magstadt, Pastoral Ministries
Elizabeth M. Olsen, History Education
Nicholas James Stumbo, Pastoral
Ministries

Senior Honor Keys are presented by the
faculty in recognition of outstanaing merit
and accomplishment as a student at Crown
College. The criteria include academic
acheivement, participation and leadership in
campus life, and spiritual contribution. The
recipiants this year were:

Laura Ann Eilder, Intercultural Studies
Jacob D. Kirchner, Youth
Mark Edward Long, Biblical and
Theological Studies
Jill Ranae Roberts, Biblical and
Theological Studies
Nicholas Vincent Schultz, Social
Studies Education
Staci Diane Schultz, Elementary
Education
Wesley J. Wilmer, Youth

Sarah Pederson and Amy Stumbo pose for a picture before leading
the graduates into the gym.

Wesley Wilmer rushes
Baccalaureate.

to

the dining room for some goodies after

Some of Crown ·s distinguished faculty take time to enjoy refreshments after Baccalaureate.

Sweet Spirit serendes the graduates and guests at Baccalaureate .

.

Eyeing Change
A. time to ref!ec~ remember, and be .
commissioned for service in the real world:
Baccalaureate 2001

The distinguished faculty of Crown College gets Baccalaureate.started.

'

CT Keyes, Andrew Berreth, Ross Tonner, Joson Smith, justin Burke, Foith Krienke, ond Todd Mo
ready to conquer the real world.

Envisioning the

Future

After jour (or five, or six, or...) years q
hard work, it's time to face the real
world. God with Go~ Graduates!
Congratulations!
Crown Graduation 2001
Graduates Jill Roberts, Emily Tuttle, and Grace Krienke are captivated by the speaker. Seth Lodine, however, seen
to be nodding off

Left: Chue Siang poses with some proud relatives after graduation ceremonies.

These four girls are all smiles on graduation dayl

...

Exp .riences
"Now stand up! For I
have appeared to you
·to ap oint you as my
se vant and my
witness. You are to
tell he world about ..
this experience and ·
· abo t other times I
will appear to you.~~
cts 26:16

--shout to the Lord, all
the earth, let us
sing..." ·

Be Our
Vision

Many changes took place this year in Crown's chapel services. Fi~st of all, it wasn't even in the
chapel. There were changes in the number and days. There was even a new Crown chaplain.
But this didn 't change the heart of it all. It didn't change the student body's desire for God, and
thier desire to see revival come to Crown.
Chapel is a time for students to stop and listen to the voice of God. In the business of the day,
with classes, work, extra-curricular activities, relationships, and other daily things, it's easy to
forget to spend time with God. That is why I am personally thankful for chapel. Though they
are required, it reminds you that there is a bigger reason why we are here at Crown. It also
reminds you to spend time with the One who created you, loves you , and saved you before
you ever knew He was there.
Worship has been a strong part of chapel at Crown, and it seems to get stronger every year.
This year was no different. It is an incredible thing to hear 600 voices in worship to the Lord. A
small glimpse of heaven right under our noses.
Though the location was different, the purpose was the same: Worship, prayer, and getting
focused on God.
By Sarah Ebner

"This is the air I breathe... Your Holy
Presence living -in me..."

"I want to know You,
Iwant to hear You~re
voice, I want to know
You more ...
~~

"Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the
earth... ~~
"And I will not be silent, and I will not
be quiet anymore!"
"Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the
earth.B

··we are hungry, we are hungry. We.
are hungry for more of You.
We are thirsty, oh Jesus. We are
thirsty for more of You.
B

-"·

._., = I

"Oh, -I could sing
unending songs of how
You saved my soul."

Dave MacDonald talks to Crown about modeling Christ. and also gives his
daughter a call. Is anybody home?

John Kitchen speoks to Crown Students about the wisdom of Proverbs.
Students express their praise and worship to God.

The Deeper Life worship team sings of the Glory of God.
Brad Rettler helps lead worship during an evening Deeper Life
chapel.

Looking Deeper
Within
The Deeper Life conferences at Crown
are about one thing only, and that is The
Kingdom of God; recognizing our place
there as redeemed sons and daughters of
God, purchased by the blood of Jesus,
seeing our Savior for who He is, and then
seeing ourselves in the light of his enduring,
faithful, steadfast love for us.
So then you might ask, "As a child of
God, Redeemed by the blood of Jesus,
isn't every day walking with the Lord
about this?" And you would be exactly
right ...
Yet, it seems that it's our own heart's
desire that determines our paths because
our God never changes... does he? His

plan, His will, His desire all remain the
same through now and eternity. Then
the question for us remains the same: is
the desire of our hearts to live in the
kingdom of God, while here on earth?
to be living breathing sacrifice ... Aiive.
We come to see that sanctification is
our own choice just as it is our choice
to seek the kingdom of God first. How
deep you want to go, is just how deep
you indeed will go, by the grace of
God.
So, you may conclude that deeper
life is just another time to let God be
God and you be whoever you choose
to be ... and you would be exactly right.
-Unknown

World Vision
The key to Missions Festival 2000 was
prayer: James 5: 16b says "The prayer of
a righteous man is powerful and effective." There were people praying around
the clock and fasting for God to move in
people's lives at Crown, and he did.
Chuck Davis, a man of passion and fire,
was the main speaker. He challenged the
student body with his vast knowledge
and deep insight on stories of Ruth, Jonah, and Noah. Mr. Davis created an
atmosphere of sincereity, humor, and
urgency. God's Spirit fell upon the students as they responded to the altar call,
and came forward to go and serve overseas or to serve here in the United
States. It was a night of total blessings as
God was glorified and hearts were transformed.
Also during the Missions Festival,
Crown . heard from Phyllis Masters and

Left: Students got to hear about the wonderful things
God is doing around the world and how they can be a
part of them at seminars during Missions Festival.

(Above) Far Left: There were a number of different
things to see, eat and hear at "Walk Around the
World," including music by Dr. john Benham
Left: Zeke Mader and Kevin Morrow help
lead students in worship during Missions Festival.

Ron Maximer. Students also experienced
different seminars about missions and
participated in a Chaska outreach project
to pray for the community and promote
The River, a church plant that began in
Chaska in January.
God did great things at Missions Festival this year and all the glory and praise
is given to Him. It will be exciting to see
how God uses the Crown students He
called to be missionaries and World
Christians. God is alive and He is pushing
back the darkness!
By Brian Stout

Chuck Davis and Phyliss Masters were passionate
and firey speakers during Mission Festival.

Above: "just a second, it's my agent'"

World Vision
Ready to experience what God is doing around
the world, 50 students and staff embarked on
adventures that would never be matched. Destinations for these short-term missionaries included
Brazil, Ecuador, Turkey, New York City, Ukraine,
Philippines, and Spain.
Over Spring Break, teams traveled to Brazil,
Ecuador, and Turkey. In Rio de Janeiro, an ICE team
had the opportunity to work with orphaned and
street children through VBS style ministry and
youth sports activities.
The Ecuadorian team had the unique opportunity
to travel to the Alliance Academy in Quito, having
the opportunity to network with MK students and
share about the opportunities avaible at Crown.
Students participating in the ICE experience to
Turkey h.ad the opportunity to observe university
life for Muslim .students as well as have one-on-one
opportunities to converse with Turkish students.

During the month of May, 5 students and I staff
member headed to the Philippines to team with a
CMA missionary and to interact with the Philippino
people.
Barcelonia, Spain was the next destination. The
team consisted of the Spanish Club and other interested students. Th[s ICE team worked alongside
several local churches in Bareclona in outreach event
to the youth of the city.
Three students ventured to New York City
where they were introduced to the complexity of
ministry in such a multi-cultural environment.
Two more teams were sent out this summer.
The Ecuadorian team worked alonside Cristo Vive
Ministries, an outreach ministry to Ecuadorian children. The final trip was the Women's Basketball
trip to the Ukraine. This ICE team, under the onsite supervision of Safe Haven, an outreach ministry
to the children of Ukraine, engaged in a day camp
ministry.
By: Erin Lynn Kelly

Anna Soh/strom and Amber Fuchs take some time to hang aut with some students in Brazil.
This child gazes up at jackson Tingley as he spends some quality time getting to know her.

The Ecuadorian team works up a sweat as they help the native
people carry cement and dig holes.
Marcia Schussman can 't seem to find anymore room on her lap for
these children, but more keep coming'

Dr. Gary Benedict, Nick Stumbo, AI Prentice, Michelle Stumbo. Mark Sydness. Kristen Sydness. Tami Kanagy, and
jacob Kirchner try to blend in with some of the students and staff at the Alliance Academy.

The New York team -studying during summer vacation?!

Amy Stumbo wo'rks with some new friends in France.

Erin Schlosser and one of her friends from Ecuador had a little too much fun with
the red face paint!

Celeste Yungenberg poses with some of her girls from Romania.
The France Team stops for a photo op in front of Notre Dame
Cathedral.

Seeing the World

What did you do this summer? Many
Crown students had opportunities of a
lifetime . and spent part of their summer
vacation overseas. Through the college,
there were three different ICE trips: one
to New York, Ecuador, and France.
ln New York City, the ICE observed
different ministries within the city, including a ministry that ministered to Jamaican
children in the Bronx, through an after
school program. In Ecuador, the team
spent their time at a camp for children
with disabilities. It was a life changing experience for many in the group. The
France Team helped out two different
missionary families in Toulouse and Paris.
They also worked with the Cambodian,
French, and Chinese churches, helped with
different Bible studies and worship services, and did some manual labor as well.
God used them in a variety of ways!
Three other Crown students went
through different organizations to spread
the love of Jesus throughout the world.
Celeste Yungenberg had the opportunity

to go to Romania, where her life
was changed as she worked in three
different orphanages, did random
acts of kindness, and went into vii!ages to do programs and Vacation
Bible Sch9ol. She also had the opportunity to work with the gypsy
people.
Amy Stumbo and Rebecca
Stewert traveled to France through
Alliance Youth C-orps. They had the
opportunity to work with a number
of different missionaries doing a variety of different things, from literature distribution to working with
kids at a camp.
Through different countries and
different work, these students had
the joy of spreading the gospel of
Jesus Christ to people who may have
never heard it before. They also
grabbed hold of a new world vision
that God will be using in incredible
ways in the future.
By Sarah Ebner

A Teacher's
Vision
Shapinig minds, touching
hearts, changing the world.
These are our children's future
teachers.

Are we going for hte world's largest bubble, or is this a weird game of Pudgy Bunny' Even Liz Olsen isn't sure'

Above: Sarah Bergstrom explains an assignment to one of her students.
Far Above: The Secondary Education class is happy to take time to pose for a picture.
Anything to take a break from studying'
Far Above Left: The Elementary Education class gets some new eyewear at the Science
Museum .
Left: Doni Ball has some fun packing pig's feet while on a Science Museum field trip.

The block students learn from a church director how to adequately
utilize church space for Sunday School classes.
jackie Pray uses all her muscle to make dinner for the hungry interns
at a team-building event at Byrely's.

0

Glimpse the
Real World
A plane ride to Colorado; long days of classes; field trips to the bowling alley; these are just
a few activities in the life of an intern.
It all began in january of 200 I. Three days of classes, and then whisked away to Colorado
Springs, Colorado, to get the opportunity · to see what goes on at a denomination's
headquarters. After sitting through different seminars, doing a bit of sight-seeing, and watching
one of your professors play with a dead rabbit, you're whisked back to Crown College to
begin long, grueling days of classes.
But it's not "all work and no play." On the contrary! Laughter is a normal part of the day,
field trips are a must, and your professors even feed you homecooked meals. Not too shabby!
Following these two months of classes, you are finally deemed ready to get a taste of the
real world. Your life will suddenly be filled with teens, preaching, children ministries, mission
trips, and Vacation Bible School. But hey, it's a nice change from Classroom R!
By Sarah Ebner

·'The young wom n will
dance for joy, a d the
men - old and yo ng · will.join in t e
celebration. I wil turn
. their mourning in o joy.
I win ·comfort them cmd
exchange their s 'rrow
for rejoicing."
Jeremiah 31: 3

Honestly guys, duct tape can (lx anything!
Above: Celeste Yungenberg and Ellen Armendariz are in control of the fate
show with the dreaded "C/ap-0-Meter!"
Far Above: Appearing soon ..

Watching ''Ships"
Come In

Tiki torches, Hawaiian shirts, stranded
boats ... a new season of "Survivor?" Nope, it's
New Student Days!
The theme for New Student Days this year
was "CastAway: You Have Been Called", based
on Isaiah 41 :9-1 Oa. The NSD committee picked
this theme because when coming to college, we
all feel like we are casting off a life we once knew
and are beginning in a new place that God has
called us to. And so, with their Hawaiian shirts
pressed and ripped in the right places, the NSD
committee positioned themselves in the right
places (Tim McKinney's "shipwrecked" boat) to
welcome a new class of freshmen.
On that fateful Thursday morning, the largest
class of freshmen in Crown College history entered . to the exuberant "hellos" of an excited
NSD committee. Soon, these timid newcomers
began to feel right at home. With seminars to
clue them in, chapel speakers to remind them of
God's faithfulness, RAs to teach them about
college life, and the melodic sounds of "Heavenly
Harmonies" (i.e. Jon Maves and Wes Wilmer) to
keep them ... um ... entertained? ... they soon began
to get the hang of things. The weekend was
filled with excitement and fun. But the best was
yet to come.

After an excellent chapel service featuring
Dr. Glenn Myers, the new students were
treated to a Sundy Picnic, complete with
exhilerating games of Ultimate Frisbee and
lditterbox, and a crazy slip and slide to cool
off after the physical exertion. And then, the
moment all had been waiting for (well, not
all. .. ): the tug-of-war match between the
NSD commitee and RAs. Anticipation was
mounting, as it was anyone's guess who
would win. But through great strength (and a
rousing cheer led by Tim Banks), the NSD
commitee prevailed.
That evening, some of the new students
were a bit more nervous than others as they
took the Tiki Torch and walked down the
chapel aisle to present their talents in front of
their new peers. Some great performances
were given: songs, piano pieces, and "dualing
banjos" filled the night, and at the end, Chief
Billy Kerr crowned his successor.
Soon these new students would be facing
classes, homework, and the dreaded "Slice of
Life." But for one brief weekend, they were
given a chance to have fun, bond, and settle
into their new "port": Crown College.
By Sarah Ebner

2000-200 I New Student Days Commitee: Row /-Carol Wenger, Justin Hart, Tim Banks, Sarah
Kortge, jeff Clark, Billy Kerr, Mark Sydness. Row 2-Britta Harvey and josh Stimmel. Row 3-jon

Sutton, jon Maves, Wes Wilmer, janice Knight, Sarah Ebner, Rachael Stafford, julie Lanxon.
Celeste Yungenberg, President Gary Benedict. Not Pictured: Ellen Armendariz.

The boys support their friend, JT Grimm, as he makes his acceptance speech for the Golden Clown AI
received.

Seeing Stars
Homecoming Banquet 2000
Yet another homecoming banquet, but this time there was a new twist. Breaking the
tradition of having the annual homecoming banquet at Crown College, this year's spectacular
event was held at the Science Museum. Students didn't just get a wonderful dinner; they got a
free tour of the museum as well. What a deal!
The theme was "Hollywood" and the people were dressed in attire fit for the Oscars. One
attendant, Bobby Miller, said, "The atmosphere was electrifying! Being dressed up made me
feel like I should have been at the Oscars." Nikki Franko appreciated being off the campus. Her
experience was summarized in saying, "I really enjoyed homecoming. It was a time to spend
with some of my girlfriends. Not to mention an opportunity to dress up for a night on the
town. "
The extravaganza started with prayer, food, and a brief homemade movie of random
students, produced by SAB (what a great beginning!). The movie was MC'd by Dr. Glenn
Myers and Chaplain Phil Petersen. Then, following the Hollywood theme, Golden Clown
awards were handed out to specific people for their excellent performances on camera. Of
course, coronation followed, and then prayer ended this perfect night.
Not only did Crown students get a taste of "Hollywood", but memories were made, laughs
were had, and LOTS of pictures were taken.
By Rachael Stafford

Homecoming King Jon Maves and Queen Jill IS.oberts take time out of their "royal" schedules to
pose for the camera.

Looks like josh Davis is enjoying the bread a little more than the rest of the table.

" Hmm ... what should we do next?" Matt Monson and
Krista Wolfe. " Perhaps the dinosaur exhibit?"
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The 12 Daze
of Christmas''

This year the Christmas Banquet was held in a different format due to the greater
number of students on campus. Faculty and staff served the students in both the
Dining Hall and the new Campus Cafe with the program being held in the Chapel.
As is tradition, the faculty and staff went above and beyond the call of duty in the
performance of "The 12 Daze of Christmas." Feathers were everywhere, trees
nearly fell, and there was so much laughter that sometimes the actors lost character.
It came as a shock to some that Aaron Krienke could do such a good goose
impression and that Scott Stinson actually looked good in pink. A time of singing
Christmas carols opened and closed the whole program, reminding us of the "real
reason for the season."
After the banquet and the skit, the Main West Girl's halls were transformed for
the traditional Christmas walk-through . With more snacks, pictures, and fun, Crown
students were able to experience a night that brought Jesus's birth together with the
joy we can only find in him. - Shannon Ernst
janice Knight has a little fun with "Two Turtle Doves."
Alaina Hubin, Matt DeYoung, and Chuck Cline share a picture while waiting for their dinner.

Christmas Banquet - a great time for girl bonding'
Kim LaQuay tries to spend some quiet time in her dorm , but her "true love" has other ideas'

Aaron Krienke attempts the impossible laying an egg'
Amy Stumbo, Nikki Larson, and Bethany Dahl
pose for the camera. Meanwhile, Andrea
Carlson asks, "Why pose? just be comfortable'"

The Vision of
Christmas
The Christmas music that has been heard being practiced for several months was finally
heard in concert on December 8th, 9th, and I Oth. Those cold December evenings, the
College Choir and Women's Choir joined with the jazz Ensemble and Orchestra and
presented "Christmas in Crown Chapel". Featuring three vocal instructors from Crown,
the choirs performed a great number of songs. The Chamber Choir and a Brass Ensemble
also made an appearance.
Filled all three evenings, the chapel was festooned with Christmas lights, pine bought and
candles lighting the way up the center aisle. The concert began with a prelude and then the
College Choir and the Women's Choir processed into the chapel together and remained on
stage for the duration of the concert. The choirs were joined by three soloists: Michelle
Hoffman, Steve Staruch, and Jan Hendrickson. The theme for the concert was "And the
glory of the Lord shall be revealed," which was evidenced in the selections that were
performed. Many of the songs performed were written by G. H. Handle, as part of The
Messiah, although there were also a variety of songs by other composers, including two
pieces which were performed by the jazz Band.
All the. participants did very well each night of the concert. There were some mishaps,
like one of the .aisle candles falling mid-concert, shattering glass on the floor, but the music
was of the excellence that people have come to expect of the Crown music department.
"Christmas in Crown Chapel" was a wonder.ful display of the musical gifts that God has
given to many of the people at Crown, and a beautiful gift offered up to Him for his
birthday. -Kylene Fritz
Cheryl Hyink jazzes up Christmas on the sax.

The Crown College Choir is accompanied by the strings in this years' concert.
The Jazz Band brings a new twist on some old Christmas favorites.
Tracee Sandahl teams up with Kylene Fritz, Mark Dunton, and Nate Long to form a
brillant piece that was loved by the audience.

Even though Chelsea Mueller looks as if she is taking a nice study break, she is actually
waiting for her cue for her next lines.

A quiet town, a man that needs a change, and many
people willing to help...

Watching the
Willows

The cast of "The Wind in the Willows" stays in character as Ruth jones, the policewomen, give a
talk to them.

Watching an
Odyssey Unfold
A faith odyssey began at Crown College on April 20, as hundreds and hundreds of
high schoolers from all over the country gathered for Quest. A time of fun, fellowship,
and faith stretching was underway.
This year, the events were schedualed a bit differently. On Friday night, students saw
the bands Big Fat Jam and Bleach in the new athletic center. Students rocked and jammed
to their hearts content, and the bands did the same. Saturday brought - seminars,
paintball, and Dawson McAllister. On Saturday night, Dawson gave an incredible
message, calling for prodigal sons and daughters to come home to thei r Heavenly Father.
The response was incredible. Crown students were able to minister to many hurting high
school students. It was also amazing to see students praying for their peers after the
message.
Following Dawson , Comedy Sports came to tickle our funny bones. Some high
schoolers even got to participate in the fun first hand! And finally, to end the night, the
First Annual Battle of the Bands commenced. The Quest students got to show of their
talents, while Crown students got to show off their lip-syncing abilities and their own
special brand of talent.
Sunday morniflg came, and students said goodbye to new friends. Many, however,
would continue their own faith odysseys back home.
By Sarah Ebner

•

Right: A couple of Quest students dukin' it out in the Sumoo Wrestling Ring.

Above: Students get rocked by Bleach on Friday night.
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Below: Scott Stinson tokes o breather from the Big Games at Quest.

Far Below: A Quest student stretches to his limit at the Saturday afternoon games.

Kylene Fritz and Matt Swenson smile as they wait for the show to start.

Fair to the Eyes
The lights were dim , the girls were beautiful, the men were handsome and the naked statue on
stage threw everyone for a loop.
This year for the Spring Banquet Crown students, ~taff, and faculty were all able to attend
the Chanhassen Dinner Theatre. Not only were tickets a great price, but student participation
was amazing.
The young men and women entered through the well lit lobby and into a world of food and
entertainment. Every group was ushered to their assigned table and given an elaborate meal
choice. The food was hot and well worth the ticket price. Of course, after the food came the
obvious time of mingling among the other guests in which comments on "how beautiful so and
so's dress is" or" did you know they were together" or "what do you think that naked statue
on stage is supposed to symbolize" were made. Then the lights dimmed and the theat re
became alive with actors and actresses presenting " My Fair Lady."
The play was wonderful, people laughed, cried ... well, maybe that is a slight exaggeration,
but it really was great. For weeks afterward the favorite line from most of the handsome guys
t hat attended was " Why can't a woman be more like a man." It was something for guys, girls,
young, old , and so forth . It was something new and different. But as always some things will
never change; the memories that were made (no matter where the banquet is held) are what
w ill last a lifetime.
By Rachel Stafford

Annika Swan. Anna Soh/strom. and Jodi Lane try to prove that "women can be more like men!" Pauline Hammer just
laughs.

Kevin Brown. Heidi Vanover, Jenny Bengston, and Jacob Jones take time for a Kodak moment
after dinner.

Bobbi johnson and Rebekah Haggard are all smiles at the dinner theater.

Exp riences
" o.you know
1m wthat in a
r ce all the
· mn ers run, but
onl~ one gets the.
prize Run in such
a ay as to get
t e prize.H
I Co inthians 9:24

seen a
Collared Shirt?

--~ Anyone

Have you ever watched the movie, starring James Wilder, about a group of convicts who
put together a makeshift rodeo team? Good, then you can imagine Crown College golf. This
season we called ourselves "the prison squad" because we were temporary golfers - golfers
for hire, if you will. We were crude imitations that stood against the very grain which golf so
meticulously grooms year after year. We were made up of loggers, construction workers,
cowboys, grocers, and fill-ins who would do just about anything for a chance to swing out of
their sneakers (or boots) and yell "Fore!"
Sufficed to say, this 2000 season was not quite Crown's best stab (and that's exactly what it
was- a stab- in the dark I might add) at trying to imitate Tiger Woods; in fact, Crown only
received one victory this year, and that came at the expense of an even more makeshift
Minnesota Bible squad. What's more to say? In stretches we played brilliant, in others we were
reduced to the level of mediocrity, and in yet others we should have been escorted off the
course by anyone with a tender heart for the sanctity of the game. So I guess it's not all bad
arriving at Mississippi Dunes three golfers short of a team; after all, we did manage to draw a
shower of laughs.
This year's team consisted of Coach Jeff Crouch, Captain J.T. Grimm, Seth Lodine, Mark
Suppalla, Kara Welsh, Luke Peterson, Randy Rollins, Mark Johnson, and Tony Erickson.
By Seth Lodine

Seth Lodine concentrates on moking the shot.

Looks like Tony Erikson hos another winner of a putt.

Go for the long ball. JT Grimm'

Things are looking a bit "sandy" for Mark Supai/a.

Randy Rollins lines it up and drops it in.

Kara Welsh makes a nice putt. Will the ball go to it's home?

,
Hasn 't even broken a sweat!

Cmon. let 'er rip'

2000-200 I Cross Country Team: Front Row-Kylene Fritz. Jill Lisowski. Leah
Voight, Laurie Asher. Shandi Brand. Gillian Axt. Back Row-Coach - . - - .
Nathan Duerkop. Andy Burton. Sean L - . Noe Hernandaz - . Coach Scott

Stinson. Not Pictured: Kevin Morrow. Code Bichel

.. .And they're off ..
Run, Leah, Run'

Looking for the
Finish Line
When you think of running, you may picture this years' Olympic track and
field runners. Or you may picture the Nike logo. Or you may envision Tom Hanks
running down a dirt road with cries of "Run Forrest, Run!" echoing behind him.
But you may be one of the few, proud, and tired that picture long line of Crown
College students in snazzy purple warm-ups. Welcome to the cross-country
world!
This was the first year Crown was able to field a full men's and women's team
for Cross Country. Head Coach Scott Stinson did an awesome job this year giving
leadership to the growing team. The team didn't record a win for the season, but
senior Jill Lisowski did place fifth in two of the meets and was named to the AllConference Team.
So the next time you think of running, picture a long line of runners from all
different colleges, in all sorts of different colors, ready for the start of the race.
And then they're off for the race of their life ... or for the race of their weekend.
Either way, it's a long way to the finish line .. .finish strong!
By Scott Stinson and Sarah Ebner

a

Eyes on the
Goal
The Crown Men's Soccer Tearn began the season well as they won five of their first
eight contests and posted several high-scoring wins. The Crusaders only regular season loss
came at the hands of number one seeded North Central University.
The Crusaders entered UMAC play in the middle of September and struggled to get a
victory, going 1-9 in Conference play. Crown battled very hard with the UMAC teams,
losing three of their games by only one point, and forcing Northland College into two
overtime periods before losing 1-2. The Crusaders earned the second seed in the NCCAA II
Regional Playoffs because of their strong regular season play against regional teams.
The Regional Championship game was one for the books as Crown and North Central
battled through regulation time and two overtime periods to end timed play 0-0. The
stalemate was decided by penalty kicks and North Central won as their goalie made several
diving Silves to catapult his team into the National Tournament.
Donny Br~st, Drew Fan berg and Ryan Fanberg were selected to the All-Region Tearn
and Head Coach Rob Michels was elected Coach of the Year for the North Central Region
of the NCCAA II. Crown ended regular season play with a 6-12 record.
By Coach Rob Michels
·

Right: Donn y Brust puts all his effort into getting to the ball before the opponent.

2000-200 I Men's Soccer Team: Row /-Chris Wood, Jon Dudek, Matt Monson, Gabe Hendry, Dann y Vang. Matt
Ha yes, Alan Krass, Josh Mann, Jo e Franson. Row 2-Coach Rob Michels, Frank Kyre, Donn y Brust, Billy Kerr, Drew
Pederson, Nathan Miller, Drew Fanberg, Ryan Fanberg, Kevin Brown. Code Bichel, Jon Lemmon

Above: Ryan Fanberg begins to bring the ball down the field.
Middle: Fancy footwork, Armah'
Top: After a great save, Frank Kyre passes the ball to a teammate.

The pep talk.

.

Tuff game.

Goal is in Sight
Crown women's soccer entered its second season with three goals: a quality
athletic experience, a quality community experience, and a quality spiritual experience. To some degree, all three were achieved.
Though we only recorded two wins for the season, we did force UMAC rival
Northland College into a 1-1 double · overtime tie. Five of the team's losses were
decided by two points or less. Our individual and team play on the field improved
dramatically, especially for the women in their first or second year of soccer. Captains
Jenny Ulik, Staci Yoder, and Emily Minks helped keep us focused. Coaches Carl
Polding, Tom Erickson, Joel Ronzheimer, and Rhonda Hazell worked hard at explaining the game to the team.
Our community experience continued to grow throughout the season as newcomers and returners united as friends. It was great to play with "other girls who
love God." Finally, we grew in our walk with God as we pressed forward to
understand what it meant to play for His glory and in His strength. Our worship and
devotional times will be one of the lasting memories of our season.
The Lady Crusaders finished the regular season with a 2-9-1 overall record.
By Carl Polding

2000-200 I Women 's Soccer Team: Row /-Emily Minks , Sherri Keller. Row 2-Emily Smith, Tania Kapeluck,
Heather Zarling, Kathryn Steele, Renee Fisk, Andrea Petersen. Row 3: Coach Rhonda Hazell, Coach Carl
Polding, Kelly Ascher, }en U/ik , Renee Kenny, Amy Smith , Meghan Grimm, Aimee Svardah/, Heidi Crowe,
Coach Tom Erickson. Not Pictured: Stacy Yoder

Above: "Super Sherri"'

Visions of Growth
Most of them had never met before. Many of
them did not even know each other's names. After
3 months together, they were hugging in a hallway,
praying, with tears streaming down their cheeks.
What could have turned a group of strangers into
teammates, accountability partners, and friends?
Volleyball. Sure, it may look like a silly occupation,
but for those who played the first season of a new
millennium, a mere game became so much more.
With only 3 returners on the roster, Coach Kelly
Haugland was both nervous and excited about the
skill level on her young team. After a few weeks of
practice, however, she was sure that this year's
team had amazing talent and a lot of potential.
With three transfers and strong freshmen, the
team looked powerful enough to do justice to the
new Athletic Center.
Senior captains Laura Eilders and Jen Martinaitis
planned team devotions all throughout pre-season
and then periodically during the rest of the season.
Coach Kelly read Max Lucado's Just Like Jesus and
the team would regularly pray in large and small
groups before practices. Between hard drills and
regular devotional times, the team grew physically
and spiritually together.

Some of the most memorable times during the
season were negative, but through those times, the
girls learned to be stronger Christians and stronger
friends. People were constantly getting hurt and
sick during preseason and regular season and there
were some incredibly trying times in teammates'
personal lives. Flip side, many happy and hilarious
moments filled the months as well. Prayers were
answered after weeks of praying as a team, there
were constant inside jokes, two engagements, Laura Eilders earning All Conference Honors, Laura
Eilders and Rachel Weber earning All Conference
Honorable Mention, listening to country music ALL
THE TIME, and laughing and talking together.
Amazingly enough, volleyball bonded a motley
group of girls into a "well-oiled" machine that
palyed strongly, prayed sincerely, and laughed
heartily. That first ungodly morning in a huge, cold
gymnasium, each girl did not know if she could stick
it out for a whole season. But when they parted
ways after the UMAC tournament in November,
the team knew it had beaten the odds, come
together through dire circumstances, and enjoyed
the journey as they grew together.
By Naomi Miller

2000-200 I Volleyball Team: Row /-Coach Elizabeth Manninen, Laura Eilders, )en Martinaitis, Coach Kelly Haugland. Row 2-Krista
Wolfe, Moren Olsen, Maria Ceminski, Naomi Miller, Amanda Moss . Row 3-Sara Kurka, Rachel Weber, Scotty Green, Teresa Marenco .

The love of the game.

.,

Get up Naomt.

Glamor Shots

2000-2001 Football Team: Row /-Nathan Gerdes, Mike Loween, Dylan Scott, Todd Reeves, Bobby
Miller, Billy Bedford, jeremy Lockwood, }T Trotter, David Hill. Row 2-Ben Archer, Tony Loween, Nate
Thompson, Burt Holloway, Kyle Ague, Ryan Greenberg, Jon Sanford, Jeff johansen. Row 3- James
Hamilton , Chad johnson, Seth Parise, Kyle Strickfaden, Paul Spencer, Nick Schultz, joe Valek , Lucas
Brekke, Eric Vogel. Row 4-Kevin Morrow, justin Usery, jake Kirchner, CT Keyes , Andy Berreth, justin
Burke, Brad Rett/er, Eric Danielson, Eric Sa/oum. Row 5-Casey Harper, Jon Maves, Nick Aldrich, Eric
Kipp, jackson Tingley.

Eyes on the Road
The success road is full of w inding roads
w ith beautiful mountaintop views and highways that lead through the dry desert plain.
The 2000 Crown College football team traveled both of those roads this year in what is
to be considered one of the best football
seasons in Crown College history.
The success road began as the team left
campus to spend time in fellowship on their
"Breakout" retreat. The retreat allowed the
team to quickly bond as one. As they came
together as a true team that weekend, they
found that their common bond was Jesus
Christ. With the retreat behind them, the
team continued their journey.
The season began with an exciting win
over Concordia, IL. With less than two minutes to go in the game and Concordia threatening to put the game out of reach, Crown
senior Jon Maves knocked the ball out of the
opponent' s hands at the one yard-line.
Crown recovered and the rest is football
history. With the game in the balance, freshmen quarterback Bobby Miller took the snap
from the center, ran a quarterback sneak,
and 99 yards later, scored the winning touchdown. It was truly a blessing.
As the Crusaders struggled in their first
road trip game the next week, they found
that they needed to rely on the Lord fo r
their j9y and strength. That joy propelled
them through the next two games, victories
over Principia and Maranatha. With a 3-1
record, the best start ever for a Crown team,
the

mountaintop experience was exciting. Many
players had seen the hand of God at work in
their lives, in the lives of those around them,
and on the playing field .
.
But then the road took a sharp detour. A
sobering loss to Martin Luther put the scoreboard back in perspective as the players took
practice time to look at themselves and what
their team was all about. The next game,
with Mount Senario, was a superb performance by the team. They played their hearts
out for the Lord, going toe to toe with the
UMAC champions. Expectations were high as
the team entered the Northwestern game;
however, a poor start was too hard to overcome. This happened again at Trinity Bible,
where the team got behind, never gave up,
but couldn't pull out a victory.
As the team prepared to play Maranatha at
the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in the
first annual UMAC Classic, they were determined to play "total release" football in their
final game as a team. The game began like the
previous two as Maranatha built a 14-0 lead.
However, the Crusaders were determined to
play for Christ. They fought back, took the
lead, and dominated the second half. It was a
strong finish to a great season. A season in
which the Crown Crusaders drove on the
success road.
The 2000 team equaled the most wi~s in a
season with a final record of 4-!i ( 1-4
UMAC).
By Coach Kirk Talley
"Brothers gotta hug'"

Crown vs. Maranatha in the Metrodom e -

we crushed 'em'

This might hurt a

bit..~

Women's Basketball Team-1st row: jill Lisowski,
Heather Whitworth, Nikki Laugen, Becky Krats, Sara
Kurka. 2nd row: Andrea Carlson, April Fisk, Elizabeth
Manninen, Emily Smith.

Who's in the house? Why, it's Nikki Laugen'

Annika Swan scans the court looking for her chance to steal the ball.
Is it confusion or anticipation? With these three, definately anticipation'

The Goal in

Sight
The Crown College Lady Crusaders finished
the 2000-200 I basketball season with a trip
to the National Tournament after winning
the North Central Regional Tournament. The
team finished eighth in the nation for National
Christian College Division II schools.
The Lady Crusaders had a rough road to
Nationals this season as several injuries and a
young roster hampered their ability to win.
Crown suited up one senior, five sophomores, and five freshmen for the season. For
the first three months of competition, at
least one starter was injured, but the team's
commitment and belief never wavered.
"Despite losin.g all three games, we earned
a lot of respect by how hard we played,"
Stated Head Coach Elizabeth Manninen about
the National Tournament. "Playing the Na-

.tiona! Champions to a seven-point game was
huge for us."
In addition to being named to the AllRegion team, Elizabeth Olsen was also elec~ed
to the NCCAA II Scholar Athlete team for
her hard work in the classroom as well as on
the court. The Lady Crusaders ended their
season with a 7-28 overall record, a 6-7
regional record, and a 0-1 I conference record.
"This team did an incredible thing when
they went into the Regional Tournament
seeded fourth and won," stated Elizabeth
Manninen. "They proved to everyone and
themselves what perseverance and belief can
do for a team. I will remember this season
and this team for the rest of my life." Elizabeth Manninen

Show Time

Hey Nate, where is the rest of your team?

The Men's Basketball Team finished 19-17 overall with a 6-4 record in the UMAC (3rd place).
Crown was the first seed in the North Central Region in the NCCAA division II. Even though
Crown was defended in their Regional Tournament final, they received the only at-large bid to
the National Tournament because of their successful season. Crown finished 3rd in the NCCAA
division II National Tournament-their highest finish ever.
It was a season in which the word
consistency stands out. Crown defeated Hamline
University, Martin Luther College, and the College of St. Scholastica and lost close games to
several strong NAIA and NCAA schools: Dickinson St. (56-60), Bethal, IN (78-79), Carlton
College (66-73), Minnesota Morris (72-76), Dakota St. (70-78), Northwestern College (66-73),
and York College (68-76) to name a few.
Several players received post season recognition. Nick Schultz and Tim Banks were AllConference and All-Region (NCCAA) selections. Nick Shultz, Todd Mast, Mike Yoder, Ross
Tanner and Nate Lindholm were named Academic All-American in both the NCCAA and NAIA.
The senior class will be missed. Nick Schultz, Mike Yoder, Todd Mast, Ross Tanner, and Jacob Jones
all left their mark on the program. Underclassmen Nate Lindholm, Tim Banks, Derek Welch,
Scott Dunn, Kyle Strickfaden, and Jordan Fleck all made significant contributions this year. We
look forward to next year as 9 of 14 varisty players return. - Don Rekoske

Men's Basketball Team-1st row: Nate Thompson, Steve Haagenson, Jorden Fleck, Scotty Dunn, Todd Mast, Kyle Strickfaden,
Eric Syverson. 2nd row: Brandon Eenhuis, Matt Erickson, Tim Banks, Nick Schultz, Adam Jennings, Derek Welsh, Kyle Ague.
3rd row: Jeff Clark, Michael Yoder, Josh Christenson, Ross Tanner, Nate Lindholm, Jacob Jones, Matt Green . 4th row: Nathan
Grossohme, Nathan Johnson, Don Rekoske, Aaron Gall, Amy Bostain.

Crown College players getting into a small game of"Horse" in the middle ofthe
court.

Ross Tanner stretches with ease to make a slam dunk for the Crown team'

Number 22 tries to protect himself from
pass the ball.

~ying

elbows while he looks for a chance to

Move over Rockettes, the Crown College Performance Team has arrived.

Katie Paxson and Sarah Kortge take a second out of their busy
practice to smile for the camera.

The best of half-time entertainment.

Focus on God
The Performance Tearn had another
fantastic season this year! Captains, Katie Paxson and Sarah Kqrtge, began the
season with a new focus and made it
known around campus. This year, the
Performance Tearn's number one goal
was striving to be women of God.
Performance T earn was an activity to
have fun and do something we all enjoy, but the major objective was for
every woman on the sguad was to
grow in her relationship with Christ.

Every practice began and ended with
prayer and each member had an opportunity to share a devotion.
This year's sguad had an amazing fire
and energy and were not afraid to try
new moves and new routines. Every
year as the Performance Tearn grows
and develops, we become stronger and
this year was a tremendous building
year; and I can't wait to see what next
year holds! -Sarah Kortge

I
"Thank you very much Mr Roboto." The Robot is back.

Crown 's finest batters wait for their opportunity to smash the ball into oblivion.

Seth Parise does a fine job offal/owing through on his swing.

Crown Baseball: Row I
Nathan Wood, Joe/ Jacobson, Jeremy Stout, Chris
Fo/kestad, Billy Kerr Ben Archer Row 2
Justin Burke, Justin Winzenburg,
Daniel Bagaas, Mike Yoder Kevin Erickson, Seth Parise, Jeremiah Fisk, Coach
Kelly Spann.

Billy Kerr winds up for the pitch.

Justin Winzenburg waits in anticipation for the ball to come
his way.

Lookin' for the
Pitch
The 200 I Crusader baseball team began the year with promise and excellence.
Coach Kelly Spann, in his inagural season, challenged the pJayers to build new
traditions for the program. Even with a losing record this year, the players were
committed to building a program.
The team put in gruling hours during practice in the early months by practicing
at 6: IS a.m. This prepared them for the Spring Break trip to Florida, where the
team was able to play outside for the first time. The Crusaders finished the trip
with a 2-5 record.
The Crusaders finished the season strong by placing fourth in the conference
tournament, and dropping the last playoff game 6-4. The Crusaders finished with
an overall record of 4-18. However, the team played extremely well at the end of
the year.
By Coach Kelly Spann

Alertness is one of the keys to playing a good game of basketball and
that attribute can be seen clearly in the eyes of the students.
Tony Loween attempts to stop Paul Szelksi from making a basket by
using some great defensive moves.

Heidi Crowe takes her time to make sure that she can sink that ball.
The referee in this game appears amused as these players intimidate
each other with their size and stature.

Eyes on the Ball
Students enjoy the challenge of taking each other on in
Intramural Basketball!
·

View From

Hail to those
conquering heroes!
Hail to those might~
Crusaders!
Hail, hail, to Crow~
College,
The champions of
the Lord!
Go! Go! Go!

the ·s tands

Looking
Back...
0

Who will win, the hill or Andy Burton' Andy is battling well'

Paul Spencer and Nick Schultz listen intently as fellow players share their thoughts
game.

Aimee Svardahl and other Crown fans show the competition that "we don't mess around'"

Armah Ngafua isn't going to let anyone stand in his way as he gets the ball down to the goal.
Renee Volk, Joanna Haire, and Heidi Vanover are so excited to be cheering on the Crusaders
at the Metrodome'

Organiz tions ·

' The one who
plants and t e one
who waters work
as a team with ·
the .same pu pose.
I Corinthian 3:8a
B

Mark Sydness gets a new 'do at the Harvest Festival.

Looking to
Serve
The entire purpose of the Crown College Student Association Senate is the
Crown College student body. Each member is a full-time student at Crown, and oor
goal is to serve the students through the various activities we sponser and the
decisions we make.
Our theme verse for the 2000-200 I academic year was Galatians 5:13: "You my
brothers were called to be free. But do not use your freedom to indulge in the sinful
nature; rather, serve one another in love." And we strive to follow God's example of
servant hood, also modeling that for our peers.
We developed this acronym for the word SERVE: Sharing, Exalting, Reach,
Victory, and Equip. In sharing we can have fellowship with one another; in exalting,
worshipping o~r Lord; evangelizing through reaching those around us; having victory
through our ministry (both on and off campus); and making disciples by equipping
them as servants.
We integrated each word of this acronym into our purpose statement: "To serve
the students of Crown College, equipping them to reach their full potential physically,
mentally, and spiritually through activities and organizations, exalting the Lord by our
actions and sharing His love through worship, proclaiming the victory we have in Jesus
both within the Crown community and the world."
By Vanessa Westphal

Below Right: Billy Bedford and Renee Kenny are all .smiling as they help out with the Harvest Festival.

2000-200 I Full Senate: Row /-Steve Sutherland, Renee Kenny, Brian Stout. Teresa Marenco, Sherri Keller, Sarah Ebner, Carol Wenger. Row 2:Jamie
Ikeda, Paul Schwartz, Mark Sydness. Tim Hildegaurd, Chris Folkstad, Scott Wiggens, Daniel Bubna. Row 3-Matt Finnesgard, jason Roebuck, Vanessa
Westphal, Rachael Stafford, Billy Bedford, Ellen Armendariz.

~

Far Below: Vanessa Westphal takes careful notes at the Senate meeting. I( the
minutes get messed up. it's on her head/ Y.ikesl
Below: Teresa Marenco is ready to do some canoeing! Anyone care to join her?

Ok, girls. this is our target....Hardwick!

"''m free! I'm free' No more rounds for me!"
Above: This is not a trick, but please don 't try this at home'
Right: "And this one is for missing rounds'"

Soul Vision
There are many people involved in the lives of Crown College students, and the
Resident Assistants are among the most intentional. With a heart for the Lord and
ministry, they do their best to meet students. where they are. Endless hours are
spent in prayer and preparations, planning floor events and Bible studies.
This years' theme was Soul Purpose, based off of Psalm 63:8 which says, "My
soul clings to You; Your righthand upholds me." The R.A.s came to this theme at
Tabor Lake where they went under extensive training and experienced bonding
time with their new staff. Andy Stumbo, R.A. on 2nd East, said that the group's
goals this year were to first follow hard after the Lord, and then care for the souls
of the students.
The R.A. is the school's closest tie to student life, and an invaluable part of
spiritual growth on campus. Many times the most rewarding aspect of being an
R.A. (no, not the pay) is being able to share in the joy of fellow students' life, or
helping them through a difficult situation. Their dedication to students is unparalleled and will not soon be forgotten by those who lived on their floors.
By Mike Lowee~

t

•

t

\

RAs 2000-200 I: Row /-Bethany Jo Dahl, Jessica Lubinski, Amy Stumbo. Row 2-josh Davis, Andy
McCune, Nikki Larson, Laura Eilders, Jill Roberts, Ben Sollie. Row 3-Shannon Earnst (AD of
Women), Ryan McDonald, Ann Marie Miller, Rhonda Johnson, Melissa MacDonald, Michael
Patrick, Andy Stumbo, Jon Kvols , Steve Sutherland (AD of Men), Dave Golias (Head Honcho of
them all')

SAB gives us the opportunites to express ourselves in ways never seen before'

Lookin 'for Some
Fun?
Student" Activities Board, better known to
the general populous as SAB, is pretty much
the coolest committee on campus. You can
take my word for it because I was on the SAB
team and witnessed first hand all of the stellar
events that went on both within the student
body as well as behind the scenes!
First of all, the group was made up of some
really neat and admirable people and we were
supervised by the lovely Janice Knight. We
worked together as a team to try and get
people excited about events that we had put
a lot of time and effort into puttuing together. Sometimes the excitement caught
on, and sometimes it didn't. But, that was
one of the great things about the committee,
we weren't a_fraid to try some stuff that
hadn't been done before! Take for instance,
the Dating Game, which was a whole lot of
fun and brought people together for

a good time with friends. And that is why I
think SAB is really worthwhile.
Yes, it is true that events and programs
that are expressly marked "Christian" are
great sources of food for our spirits. But I
also think that building campus unity, relaxing
with friends, laughing, and just having a good
time is also imperative to our well being spiritual, emotional, and physical. And SAB
truly strives to provide that for our ever
growing and changing student body.
SAB is a great way to get to know other
students on campus, provide a worthwhile
ministry to our college, enjoy fun and fellowship with friends, and so much more. SAB
has been great, and I am waiting with anticipation to see what wild and crazy things
next year's committee has in store!
By Britta Harvey

Anyone got some extra blood lying around' The SAB Blood Drive.

2000-200 I Student Activites Board: Gabe Norton, Rebecca Milburn, Kristy Fowler, Rachael Stafford, Nikki Franko,
Ellen Armendariz, Celeste johnson, Britto Harvey, Marty Rowles, Matt Monson. Not Pictured: janice Knight, KarlaMichelle Lowder.
'·

Looks like a few of the Crown men want to be on next
year's Performance Team'

··Hut encourage one another
daily, as long as it is called
toda ... ~~

Eyes on Family
The Student Family Association (SFA) is
committed to bringing the residents of
Faith Village together as a community
in fellowship and service to each other
and to our Lord Jesus Christ.
The newly adopted mission statement has been the focus for Faith Viilage. The year was spent trying to join
married couples, families, and single students with a variety of activities to
become involved in. SFA enjoyed planning events such as an open house,
picnic, progressive dinner, S'mores
Nights, the Harvest Festival, Bowling
Date Night, and an Outdoor Christmas

Light Contest. The goal of the leadership team was to develop community
among the Faith Village residents.
The SFA Administrative Council also
revived the Food Shelf and purchased
new playground equipment for the children of Faith Village.
SFA Administrative Council members
this year were President and Secretary,
Paul and Michael Schwarz; Facilities Coordinator and Treasurer, Roy and Rebekah Trevino; Activities Coordinator,
Kristen Sydness; and Chaplain, Matt
Hutchcraft.
By Kristen Sydness

·· ... so that none
of you may be
harden~d
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deceitfulness.''
Hebrews 3:13
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' Therefore,
encourage one
another and
build each other
up, just as in
fact you are
doing."

1 Thessalonians
5:11

' Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of
your mouths, but only what is helpful for building
others up according to their needs, that it may
benefit those who listen.~~
Ephesians 4:29
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2000-200 I Missionary Cabinet: Aimee Svardahl, Christy Stumbo. Mark Long, Brian Stout, Chris VI
Tatum Pineda, Wou Van g. john McBride.

Seeing the
Light
Missionary Cabinet this year has been a
time of anticipation, excitement, and exhilaration. Our theme this year has been "Know
no fear, Pushing back the Darkness". This
theme fits in with the project for the first
semester, reaching out to those around us.
We focused on a church in Bogota, Columbia
and a church plant in Chaska, MN . The major
reason we chose to have this focus was to
give students and staff a chance to get involved now. This was done through monetary giving and a trip to Chaska during the
Missions Festival.

:risto Vive Ministries comes to Crown and speaks to the chapel. These two share with
:rown College their heart and passion.

The second part of the semester focused on the AIDS epidemic in Africa. The
pictures and testimonies gave us a glimpse
of the horror, misery, and sadness that
surrounds the AIDS epidemic.
Many difficulties and obstacles were
confronted through prayer and fasting
(although we are still praying for Brian
Stout's wrestling "addiction"). God has
done so many amazing and astonishing
things this year and it is to him that we
give the praise.
By Aimee Svardahl

Looking for News
"CU-hatever you do, work at it with all your heart as working for the
Lord, not for men." Colassians 3:23.
This was chosen as the theme verse for the Lance staff this year. It was
a year that brought a couple of new challenges. In the middle of the year,
the Lance was handed over to a new editor, Leah Holmbeck, as Carol
Wenger left on he~ internship. The Lance staff also learned the joy of
producing a paper that truly glorifies God.
Many of the writers this year were new to. the Lance, and discovered
their talents in writing. As the year went on, they began to discover
where those gifts fit into the Crown newspaper.
It has been fun for the staff to be serving the student body by bringing
them information, spiritual challenges, and laughter. They found that
through it all, God is faithfully leading them through every situation.
By Carol Wenger

Above: Carol Wenger is hard at work putting 'The Lance" together.

Right: jessica Frank checks out another superb edition of the Lance.

Left: "Did you see my ortic/e in "The Lance" about the mating habits of the
anphibians in Lake Parley?"
Below: jeff Bride// asks, "What's that green thing on your screen?"

Phil Stahlnaker looks stunned as a picture is snapped at the yearbook meeting.

Scotty Green looks carefully through the plethora of Shield pictures for just the
right shot.
Photo Editor jackson Tingley carefully crops a picture. Don't cut the head off

Ahh, the picture sale. Free pictures for a/11
Advisor Erin Kelly excitedly looks at the new computer for the
Shield. Maybe this harddrive won't crash'

Looking Through:
the Lens
Pictures, pictures everywhere. This describes the Shield to a tee. Every year,
and more snapshots of fellow Crownies pile up along the walls, all for the
effort of that perfect shot.
This year was a year of changes for the Shield. Long time editor Erin Kelly
moved up in the world and became the advisor A new staff was built, and the
enthusiasm among them was a new thing as well. A new computer, added pages,
and features to the yearbook were also a highly anticipated ~hange. Things were
happening at the yearbook office, where late nights were normal, although
crashing computers were not.
The year's theme was "Be Thou My Vision", and it was the goal of the editor
Sarah Ebner, to carry that throughout the book. It also became the theme of the
lives of the editors, as different trials and triumphs added up and they had to focus
more and more on the Creator and Controller of lives.
As the staff focused on the Lord and what it meant to make a yearbook that
glorified Him, vision became clearer and goals were met. Even through the trials,
God remained steady as always, and got the staff through everything that came
their way
By Sarah Ebner
mor~

Matt Swenson is looking an the job board to find the perfect job.

Looking For
Some Business
SIFE, or Students In Free Enterprise, is a
non-profit group on college campuses for the
purpose of promoting free enterprise. This
promotion is done through various projects.
The three objectives of Crown College SIFE
are: I. To provide hands-on, practical experience in business and leadership for our SIFE
members; 2. To be an information resource
for area businesses, schools, and organizations; and 3. To provide an individual family
level of learning, guidance, and leadership in
areas of household management, personal finance, and career placement.
This was a challenging year for Crown SIFE.
Despite fewer numbers, we were able to
complete seven projects this year ranging
from marketing to web site creation. Building
our experience in promoting the Quest 2000
concert, Crown SIFE took on the role of
promoting the college's spring play "The
Wind in the Willows." SIFE went full force
canvassing the area with posters, postcard

mailings, church bulletin announcements, anq
ticket booths. Meanwhile, two of the techies
on the team began putting the finishing
touches on the Crown SIFE website. This site
not only features information on current
projects and officers, but also links to other
SIFE sites and links to various job web sites.
Future enhancements include the history of
Crown SIFE from beginning to present.
One of our most popular projects is callea
Survival Kits. This project, now in its sixth
year, is our annual fundraiser. Finals week is a
difficult and trying time for students. They
are up long hours studying for tests and
hoping to cram that last bit of knowledge in
to ace the exam. Unfortunately, this is very
tiring. To remedy this problem, Crown SIFE
sens out letters to parents offering to deliver
a Survival Kit to their student during finals
week for a nominal fee. A Survival Kit consists of candy, pop, snacks, juice, and small
office supplies designed to help students make
it through the final push.
By Matthew Swenson

T ora Pojowaski and Emily Anderson sell tickets for " The Wind in the Willows."

look at all that food 1

Greg Datil/a working on the Survival Kits.

A Different View
ofthe World
We have a variety of different cultures in our
school: African, HfT?ong, Jamaican, and Spanish.
They have taught me so much about how they
look at the world and about their cultures. They
have made Crown a very fun and interesting
place for me to be.
- Amber Fuchs

Samukar is one of the fan s that is watching a soccer game and freezing at the same time. Minnesota is just a bit
chillier than Africa'
•

The Hmong Fellowship Club bonding at Applebees.
Amber Fuchs and Armah Ngfua are making
sure everyone knows where their loyalties
/ie... 3rd Wes t!

Political
Vision
This year marked the inaugural year of the College 'Republicans ... and they
got President Bush elected! Well, at least they helped. They were active in the
Minnesota College Repulicans by sending Ryan Blauer and Justin Maas on a bus
tour with former Senator Rod Grams. They also went to Wayzata and made
~none 'calls encouraging locals to vote Republican. The also stayed active
through the election by coordinating van rides to the polling station in
laketown Township. The club exists to promote the Republican Party, and
that they did!
By Scott Wiggins
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Dramatic
Eyes
CM\fRA

The Drama Club is not a stranger to Crown College, but has
been absent for a few years. However, it decided to make a
dramatic entrance once again this year.
Participating in the Spanish Club Posada, reading plays, and
helping out with " The Wind and the Willows" were just a few
activities that the Drama Club enjoyed. They hope to continue
in the years ahead with more opportunities for Crown students
to tame their acting bug!

Seeing the
Great Outdoors

Camping in the winter7·7 Don't forget your long underwear'

It was four years ago during a freshman class that I heard those
faithful words ... "There's nothing to do here." Nothing to do here? I
mean, let's be real - this is Minnesota! I was shocked; the Land ofTen
Thousand plus Lakes and nothing to dol She had to be joking! That
was all it took to get the creative ideas flowing and within a month
the Outdoors Club had begun.
With a little patience and a whole lot of prayer, the Club was
launched and announced it in chapel. Four years later, we the
"Outdoor Enthusiasts" have spent time freezing in the snow, hiking,
climbing, and just learning more about the great outdoors, which our
God has given us for enjoyment. The future is open for those who
want to grasp it. The vision that started the club was simple but it has
grown into a wonderful opportunity to share, get out, and be
stretched mentally, .emotionally, physically. God is so good. Get out
and enjoy what He has given us and live.
By Keith Beckwith

Outdoor Enthusiasts: Row /-Serena, Matthew Finnesgard, Sonja Draxton, Jolene Brand, Amanda Golias. Row 2- Keith Beckwith, Jeremiah Fisk, Anne Ebling, Kathleen Peters.

Looking
Through the
Racket
The newly formed Tennis Team at Crown College could be found
playing at the nearby tennis courts as long as the snow held off. Of course,
this being Minnesota, that didn't last too long. So, they began to look
elsewhere for places to play, such as indoor courts. However, these were a
bit spendy for the new born club, so the club was put on hold until the sun
was allowed to come and bring life to the earth again. When this happened,
it was coming close to the end of the year, but die-hard tennis lovers could
still be found slamming down the tiny green ball at their opponents.
Hopefully, the weather will be kinder to the club in future years so they can
get all the tennis they need before the snow comes again.

The Chamber Choir sings some sweet melodies.

Women's Choir: Row I - Sereno Vaugn , Chelsea De/los. Row 2 -Jan Hendrickson, E
johnson, Michelle Huffman , Pauline Hammer, Wendy Chisam, Denni Gregg, Sarah Dettn

The Women 's Choir jams at the Gospel Jamboree.

Chamber Choir: Row I - Adam Murdock, Molly Donelson, Joshua Mann , Lisa f
Margie Dieter. Row 2 - Erico Fritz , Kevin Morrow, Lynnea Erickson, Martin R01
T.J . Smith. Row 3 - Tim Friesen, Nicole Porter, Nick Aldrich, Jennifer Bengston, C
Olson.

Glimpse of
Heavenly Music
Though small in numbers, the Women's Choir
has had much heart and dedication this past year.
Under the direction of Jan Henderickson, eight
ladies had the opportunity to unite, to learn
various pieces of music, and to inspire others to
draw nearer to God.
The highlight of the year has been the performances in "Christmas in Crown Chapel", the
"2nd Annual Gospel Jamboree", and the "Best
of Broadway" concert. Being able to perform
with the College Choir, the Chamber Choir, the
various band ensembles, and a number of other
very talented musicians has been an honor for
these women. Each one of them was able to
learn something new about music performance
from each group that .performed.
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Sarah Dettman, soprano, stated, "We had
lots of great times and many laughs as a
group. I have grown and learned much about
music and have enjoyed being a part of this
wonderful choral group".
Even though tour was not an option for
this choir, they were still able to perform for
various churches in the area. And, each
church was blessed by these women: their
sound, ministry, and servant's attitude.
The year may have been tough, but each
lady was able to learn more about music, her
voice, and how to worship God through
music and the gift He has given to each one of
us. By: Erin Lynn Kelly

-
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The Crown College Chamber Choir is a 15
voice choir chosen from the ranks of the
. Crown College Choir through competitive
auditions each academic year. They perform
severatstyles of music, from acappella classics
to contemporary small-group works. Included
on this year's program is the Gospel Mas by
Robert Ray.

The Chamber Choir practices for an upcoming concert.

Finding the
Notes
The Crown College Choir has enjoyed one of its finest years in the history of the
College. This choir is known for its high level of musical excellence throughout the upper
midwest regions of the United States. The choir's repertoire includes a cappella classics as
well as hymn arrangements and spiritual. Members are selected through competitive
auditions each year.
This year, the choir is privilaged enough to perform for such campus events as Parent's
Weekend, Homecoming, Graduation, and chapel services as well as the traditional
Christmas In Crown Chapel. A new and exciting concert that the choir performed at this
year included "Broadway's Greatest Hits". And, of course, the 2nd Annual Gospel
Jamboree was a hit. With Erica Krienke's solo and Nicole Porter and T.J. Smith's duet,
the Crown College Community knew that they were experiencing the best in Crown
music.
The highligh~ of the year for this choir would have been the tour of Iceland, Sweden,
and Norway in June ~00 I. Through various events, the College Choir was able to raise
enough support to send them to Europe to minister to those in various lands, to be
ministered to by the people met, and to share the beautiful sound that God had blessed
each individual singer with.
·
-Erin Lynn Kelly

College Choir· Row I
Kelly Schreck, Rebecca Haggaas, Molly Donne/son, Larissa Utz, Lisa
Roth, Erica Fritz, Jennie Mielke, Jennifer Kuhn, Nikki Porter Andrea Petersen, Rachel Weber
Lynnea Erickson, Kyfene Fritz, Cheryl Hyink. Row 2
Jennie Levin, Heather Zarling, Terri
Malone, Tracey Sandahl, )en McCracken, jennifer Bengston, Melissa MacDonald, Tiffany, Amy
Stumbo, Heidi Crowe, Margie Dieter Row 3 -Robbie Maim, jacob Kfinski, Greg Datil/a, Tony
Loween, Matt Sloma, T) Smith, AdamMurdock, Robbie Severson, Marty Rowles, Derek Quirem,
Joe Valek. Row 4 Josh Mann, Andy Stumbo, Beau Helium, David Olson, Kevin Marrow, Tim
Banks, Nick R, Tim Freisen, Michael Patrick, Nick Aldrich, jon Kvofs.

Sweet Spirit: jennifer Mielke, jessica Lubinski, Kelly Schreck, Amy Stumbo

Musical
Vision

Vision, a mixed vocal group, conisists of
six men and women who comb'i ne their vocal
abilities to create an inspirational concert of
contemporary Christian, Acappella, and Gospel music. Their enthusiasm for life and love
for Christ come together providing a concert
full of laughs, toughing moments, and dynamic life stories. The concert ministry of
Vision reaches people of all ages as they
perform at a variety of locations including
churches, schools, youth events, and camps.
While the group enjoys singing together,
their real motiviation is to serve Christ and
their desrie to share His love with those they
meet.
Sweet Spiri.t, Crown College's womens
quartet, count it a privilege to combine their
musical abilities into a challenging and uplifting
concert ministry. The group's tight harmonies
of contemporary and inspirational sound,
along with their friendly

personalities, make Sweet Spirit concerts enjoyable for all ages. Each member has the
same purpose- to glorify the name of Christ
through her musical gifts and to spread God 's
love to all they meet.
Stand Your Ground is back on the road and
is excited about what God has in store fo r
the group. These last few years have been a
time of real transition for the quartet. Coming from a semester of full-time tou ring in the
spring of 1999, the group took some t ime off
for the summer and the year 2000. Stand
Your Ground is grateful for the opportunity
they have to use their gifts for God. As one
group member put it, " It is so excitng to see
God use our concerts, our songs, and our
personalities to touch the lives of others. I am
constantly amazed at how God can use anything, even something we find insignificant, to
minister to people." By: Aaron Krienke

Vision: Front Row- Heidi Crowe, Christy Stumbo, Terri Malone. Top Row- Robbie Maim, Michael Patrick, jon Kvols

Stand Your Ground: Top row- josh Anderson, Aaron Krienke, Nick Stumbo. Front Row- 'Rr:>bbie .Severson

Robbie Maim and jon Kvols belt out some Gospel music
during the Gospel jamboree.
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Sweet Spirit: jennifer Mielke, jessica Lubinski. Kelly Schreck. Amy Stumbo

Musical
Vision

Vision, a mixed vocal group, conisist of six
men and women who combine their vocal
abilities to create an inspirational concert of
contemporary Christian, Acappella, and Gospel music. Their enthusiasm for life and love
for Christ come together providing a concert
full of laughs, toughing moments, and dynamic life stories. The concert ministry of
Vision reaches people of all ages as they
perform at a variety of locations including
schurches, schools, youth events, and camps.
While the group enjoys singing together,
their real motiviation is to serve Christ and
their desrie to share His love with those they
meeet.
Sweet Spiri~, Crown College's womens
quartet, count it a privilege to combine their
musical abilities into a challenging and uplifting
concert ministry. The group's tight harmonies
of contemporary and inspirational sound,
along with their friendly

personalities, make Sweet Spirit concerts enjoyable for all ages. Each member has the
same purpose- to glorify the name of Christ
through her musical gifts and to spread God's
love to all they meet.
Stand Your Ground is back on the road and
is excited about what God has in store for
the group. These last few years have been a
time of real transition for the quartet. Coming from a semester of full-time touring in the
spring of 1999, the group took some time off
for the summer and the year 2000. Stand
Your Ground is grateful for the opportunity
they have to use their gifts for God. As one
group member put it, "It is so excitng to see
God use our concerts, our songs, and our
personalities to touch the lives of others. I am
constantly amazed at how God can use anything, even something we find insignificant, to
minister to people." - Aaron Krienke

Vision: Front Row- Heidi Crowe, Christy Stumbo, Terri Malone. Top Row- Robbie Maim, Michael Patrick, Jon Kyols

Stand Your Ground: Robbie Severson, Aaron Krienke , josh Anderson, Nick Stumbo

Kelly Schreck and Amy Stumbo sing some Gospel music
during the Gospel jamboree.
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Watch the
Horns
The Pep Band kept us entertained betweer
quarters, and The Jazz Band kept our toes
tappin '!

r

"Fina ly, all of
you, live in
harmony with one
ano her; be
sympathetic, love .:
as br thers, be
compas ionate and
hu ble.~~
1 P ter 3:8
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Quality pro,r.essors at thelr. peek'

You Don't See This
Everyday!
What is a Homecoming without a Homecoming Week? A time when boys can fulfill
their dreams of being cheerleaders, when
pajamas can. be worn to class, and when
professors can relive their youth. This years
Homecoming week provided a time for all -of
that and so much more!
Monday was a day for superheroes to
c9me out of the woodwork and show their
colors. Superman was the most popular, but
many other characters not found in your
everyday comic book came to life. Leafman,
Super Soccer Studs, and many others were
seen walking (or flying) down the halls of
Crown College. The less dramatic student
could be seen sporting a colorful bath towel
around their shoulders as a cape.
A different kind of superhero came out
Monday night, as the ladies donned some
smelly should.e r pads in place of a cape and
took to the football field in a great game of
Powder Puff. Meanwhile, some of the braver
men of Crown decided to show off their
talents in cheerleading.
Tuesday was pajama day, an exciting timefor Crown students since pajama pants cannot be worn in class on a normal day. Slippers
completed any outfit, one-piece sleepers
were comfy, and robes were also worn,
covered in cute Veggie Tales characters and
ducks.
Ove

Spirit week studs

warp, Crown awoke to crimped hair,
bellbottoms, and rolled pants. Yes, it was
Back to the Future day, and even the
professors got involved: "Who's the new
guy? What, that's Dr. Myers?!"
Everybody had a twin on Thursday, and
in some cases a triplet! Matching cowboy
hats, sweatshirts, and khakis with black tshirts flowed through the halls. Thursday
night brought the first "Tiki Praise Bonfire," a time for students to gather and lift
their voices to God through song around
the Miller pit. A starry night and tiki torches made this incredible time memorable
and special, as students praised the One
who had created all things.
Revenge was the theme on Friday; Revenge of the Nerds, that is! Pocket protectors, high water pants, glasses w ith
tape, and klutzy antics were all part of the
outfit. However, that was put away once
evening rolled around as students got
ready for a night at the Science Museum
for the Homecoming Banquet.
Ah, Homecoming week. A time when a
different side of students and professors
alike is able to shine through . Wou1d
Crown ever be able to survive without
one? Probably, but October sure wouldn't
be as fun!
By Cheryl Hiank and Sarah Ebner

Crimping isback!
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Watchin' the
Fun!
"Fun, Food, FREE!"
Sound familiar? If it does, than you are one of many Crown students that have probably
be participated in a floor event at one time or another!
Floor events are activities planned by your local RA. These activities come in a variety of
different shapes and colors, depending on what you like to do. They can be service
oriented, teach you about something, or are just a great time of social activity. Any way
you make them, they're going to be a great time!
Do you like to watch movies? Then join your floor and your RA for a Movie Night! Like
to put up a tent? Campouts are definitely for you! More service oriented? Help o ut at Feed
the Children or a local soup kitchen! Like winter? Then strap on your skates for a
brother/sister ice skate extravaganza! just want to eat and meet new people? Try Strohm
Night! It's got eats and peeps!
So, need something to do this weekend? More than likely, your RA can help you o ut!
Another Floor Event has probably just been planned!
- Sarah Ebner

Boys just want to have fun .. .and some Kooi-Aid...

2nd Strohm gathers for an all fioor picture.

Sun, Fun, and Food... now this is the way to spend timt
with your fioor!
Are you ready to rumble' Robin McCrorey and Che/si

Mueller during Ca pture the Flag night'

Did you catch all the fun at Strohm Night this year?!

jill Mauer and Karen Riker show off their own piece of Hawaii during the Christmas
Walk-Through on 2nd East.

Focus on Work
Students trade in their free time for
computers, letters, and more.

~
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Looking For
Friends
':4 friend loves at all times... "

Proverbs 17: 17a

iii enjoyed playing for Coach

Talley over the last three years as
he made playing football fun again.
He helped me see that doing
anything in God's name requires
complete dedication, a lot of hard
work, and complete confidence in
the abilitites God has given my
teammates and I." -C. T. Keyes II

.

"Coach Talley has inspired me i
the game of football and in thf
game of life. He helped me to
realize that teamwork is so
important in everything I do.
Also, Coach Talley demonstrates
dedication, a determination, and
deepness concerning life that
clearly shows how important
Christ is in his entire being."
-Jackson Tingley ·

Coach Kirk T aile

Shannon Ernst
"Shannon is amazing. Her love for
Christ is so evident in all she does.
She finds Christ in nearly every
situation and is so enthusiastic about
sharing her revelations with anyone
who has an ear. She has challenged
me so much in my personal walk with
Christ, and I know that my faith has
been increased enormously by having
her there to help guide me through
everything." -Marty Rowles

"God has blessed Shannon with
many gifts and abilities. Like the
parable of the talents: He says,
'Well done, good and faithful
servant! You have been faithful
with a few things; I will put you
in charge of many things'. Good
luck ~hannon In the future
challenges that God places before
you!" -Margie Dieter

The Question of Doom
And Other Awkward
Moments
Craftily written by Billy Bedford and Britta Harvey
So, true story, once I was going out for the day with this guy I had been dating for quite some time. My dad was a
little nervous about us driving a long ways, past the casino to get home. His explicit direction (mentioned several
times to each of us might I add) were, "Be home by I0:30!" My boyfriend and I pulled into the driveway at I0:32,
greeted by the sound of my dad's rifle being shot off, twice, into the night. To my chagrin, and my date's utter
surprise, my father then proceeded to walk up to the car wearing his pajamas (blue flannel with Batman symbols) and
his rubber galo~hes. As I opened the door, he explained to my shocked companion that he was merely shooting at
the raccoons who had gotten into the chicken coop, then said good night and went inside. I quickly said adieu as well,
and walked into the house behind my dad.
Meeting someone's parents can often be a nerve-racking experience, especially if you have some romantic interest
in that someone, and if that someone happens to be "daddy's girl," or "mum's favorite." So sit back, relax, and
enjoy a completely made up tale that (thank goodness) is not happening to you.
The boy and the girl get out of the
car and approach the girl's house.
She says: Well, we!re here! I'm really
excited for you to meet my mum and
dad!
She thinks: I really, really hope they
like this one! I hope he doesn't do

anything to embarrass me. For that
matter, I hope my parents don't do
anything to embarrass me. I thought I
was going to die last time when my
mum said, "Steve, we've heard so
much about you!" and the guy's name
was Phil!

He says: Wow, a pastor. I guess t~
he's really forgiving, and gentle.
He thinks: I can't believe h~r dad i:
pastor. There is no way ~e will li
me. As soon as I get in tlie house,
bet that he's going to try to bapti
me.

He says: yeah, I can't wait to meet
them, too.
He thinks: I don't want to
meet them. I've seen her
crabby, and I can't even imagine what her parents are
like.

She says: I told them all about you ~
She thinks: However, I left out yc
table manners and GPA. I really, rec
hope you don't tell that joke abc
the dying nun in front of my mom

She says: You'll really like my
dad! He's so nice! He used to
be a pastor you know!
She thinks: He'll kill you if
you touch me!

He says: You told them all go
things, right? (The boy takes a ne1
ous gulp.)
He thinks: That's it. I am so deac
hope that she didn't tell them abc
the five speeding tickets I got in t
last four months.

She says: Of course, there's nothing bad I could tell them about you!
Do you like hunting? My dad has lots ofguns. He'll take you this
weekend if you want to!
She thinks: Wouldn't that be nice for them to have some bonding
time and get to know each other?
He says: That would be great. I love to hunt.
He thinks: He has guns! I have to think of an excuse to get out of
meeting her parents. I really wish that I could make myself throw up
whenever I wanted. That would get me out of this. Or maybe I
could "accidently" fall on a garden rake. The ER would be so much
better than this.
She starts to oven the door; they can see her parents on the other
side.
She says: Oh yeah. I haven't told them that we're dating yet. So, just
act casual.
She thinks: I don't want my parents to think we're together until I
know if they like him or not.
The door is flung open and Girl hugs her parents and says hello; then
turns to Boy:
He says: What!!!
He thinks: What!!!
She says: This is my dad.
She thinks: Please like each other, please like each other!
He says: Nice to meet you. (His voice cracks a bit.)
He thinks: Please don't have a gun behind your back.
Dad says: Hello, it's nice to meet you!
Dad thinks: Ha ha, sucker, you're in MY world now! I'm quite happy
that I cleaned my gun this morning. By the looks of this character, I
may have to use it.

Moral of the story: DON'T DATE!!!
As the Apostle Paul once said in I Corinthians 7: I, "It is good for a
man not to marry."

Did I Just See.
There is a myth
in our society today. The myth is, Christians don't
have any fun. They just follow a bunch of rules. Who wants to serve a
that just works you hard all day? These people have obviously never
expe_rienced the JOY of the Lord. And have you ever wondered if Jesus had fun? I once
heard someone comment that they bet that Jesus had some fun water fights with his disciples by
the Sea of Galilee. I wouldn't be surprised if He did!
It is our experience, here at the Shield, that Christians sure do have fun! Sure, it may not be the "fun" that
the world would think of, but all the same, we can be a crazy bunch of Jesus Freaks! How do we know? We
capture it on film everyday! And you should see some of the things we end up with! (Did you know that Mark
Johnson and Kevin Brown were "twins?!")
In honor of Christian fun, these next few pages are dedicated Eo the "crazy" side of Crown College.
Students go a little bonkers when they know a camera is around. And don't be surprised to see a few
Faculty members getting involved with the oddness. We even find that chapel speakers get a bit
nutty once in awhile!
So here's to the weirdness in all of us. After all, did God really make anyone who is
truly "normal?" The world would be a boring, boring place if we were
all the same. Bring on that joy!

What I Think·I
Saw?

"If you do a foolish thing, do 'it like you mean it."

- Sarah Blacksmith, 1900.

Things get a little crazy for Serena Hand and Nathan Grossehme at Strohm Night'

Nothing like a mid-class nap to refresh you for the rest of the day 1

B~m'

Excuse me. do you hove a lisence for those''
Somebody is not so happy to be getting their picture
taken'

Charlie 's Angles to the rescue' (Sarah Pederson, Barbi Grund. and Kim Bowers)

Which is it? Kevin Brown or Mark Johnson

It's going to be a soccer player John'

Anyone seen revenge of the nerds 33 Ij 3 lotely7

These guys seem to have mixed up their holidays ... Halloween is in October not December'

Laura Eilders belts out a tune for the New Students during RA skits.
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My friend and my brother.
Awarrior ·gainst darkne&s,
With love for the hurting
And hope in life's bleakne&s
Though now you have left us,
Our Father had called you.
I know we will meet there,
The years will seem so few.
Though bitterness claws us,
And sorrow cuts sharply,
The battle is won and
The grave has no vict'ry
I come to our Father

e

m
0

r

y

With joy and rejoicing.
Your suffering ended,
Our healing is coming.
No demon can touch you,
No devil, though clever.
Invincible, truly
Now living forever.
The tomb has no stinger
For death will just free us.
AU those who believe Him
Will wake to see Jesus.
This moment of grieving
I'll cherish one last night,

For hope rides alongside,
Eternity shines bright.

We mourn for your passing
While ble&sings we're counting.
Soon pain be forgotten
In joy never-ending.
By Jonathan Sanford

Andrew Larson

Kristin Dilbert
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--so God c eated
man in Hi own
image, in the
image of Gd He
created him male ·
and .femal , He
created th m.H
Genesis 1:27
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Ball, Danielle
Beckwith, Keith
Berreth, Andrew
Burke, Justin
Campbell, Janice

Picture

Not
Available

Coleman, LeAnn
Eilders, Laura
Engbrecht, Rebekah
Erickson, Angela
Erickson, Karla

Picture

Not
Available

Fanberg, Ryan
Fox, Jill
Friehauf, Rachel
Goblirsch, Lesly
Gregg, Jenni

Heard in Passing...
""Well, got to go now. " - Justin Burke
""We're players, we have to keep everyone happy."
-Anonymous
""C. T., get off me. " - Andy Berreth
""I'm a princess. " - Karla Erickson

~

Grossoehme, Paul
Hair, Jen
Hansen, Angela
Hoffman, Jessica
Hofstetter, A. J.

Hoines, Kristen
Ikeda, Jaime
Jensen, Chad
Johnson, Jenny
Jones, Ruth

Kirchner, Jacob
Kivlin, Michael
Knudsen, Kirk
Koeppe, Jennifer
Krienke, Erica

'Ktienke, Faith
Kurtz, Vanessa
Kyre, Frank
J:odine, Seth
lling, .Mark

I
"Let me think about it
and I will get back to
you. " - Kirk Knudsen
''What should I wear
today?"- Laura Eilders

uMy husbancj is at ,home making candles. " Michelle Lundeen
''What?'' - Eric Nelson
uWhat's up yo!" -Jon Maves

Lundeen, Michelle
Magstadt, Corey
Mast, Todd
Maves, Jon
McKenzie, Matthew

McKenzie, Nancy
McMillen, Molly
Minks, Emily
Naylor, Sara
Nelson, Eric

"It's all about the Benjermens. " Armah Ngajua
•'At times I wish I were back in my
crepuscular environment with the
rest of the cool crowd. '' Seth Lodine
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Bagaas, Daniel
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''Living in a van down
by the river. '' - Gary
Wozniak
''Don't quote me out of
context. " - Arnold
Hustad
''I may be slightly
feminist. '' - Rhonda
Hazell
Ague, Lorri
Ague, Paul
Bedford, Bill
Benedict, Gary
Birkholz, Mark
Boyd, Laura

Caston, Vernon
Corby, Joy
Daggett, Ch uck
Derby, Janet
Dewaard, Angie
Dirks, Randy
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Erickson, Rebecca
Erlandson, Ellen
Ernst, Shannon
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Fisk, Cheryl
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Golias, David
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Hardy, Donald
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''Nice Protein''- Don Hardy
"Oh, !left it upstairs in my office. "
Rebecca Woodland
''Am I intimidating?''- Scott Moats

"Let's go make out... thank you for
the wonderful evening. '' - Mark
Dunton

"I'm an excellent driver. " Tracee Sandahl

''I want to be a mermaid when I
grow up.'' - Britta Harvey
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End ls in Sight

Once again we come to the end of another yearbook. May it give you a vision
of memories: memories of joys, sorrows, friends, favorite profs, .of how Chris
worked in your life this year.
So many thank-yous, so little space!
Thanks to Nelson Photography, Mike Wood, Marcia Fry, Heidi, Cheryl, Terri, Leah, Scotty, and everyone else on staff, Rachae
Aimee, Britta, Billy, this year's Student Senate, all the coaches, anyone who wrote a story, gave a picture, or took time to be in
picture, Jodi, Heidi, Bobbl, and anyone else who saved our hind ends at the last minute. Special thanks to Jake, who took time to crea
another incredible cover.
Thank-you Thank-you Thank-you Thank-you Thank-you Thank-you Thank-you!
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